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QUturaimg. fRarctj 3, 1977

UCB funds slip thru hands
BY DAVID A YETTER
Assistant to the Editor
Recent budget '.osses of nearing $8,000 faced by the Wright
State University Center board
has caused some speculations as
to who or what has caused the
leaking of funds lhat has managed to slip :hrough the hands of
the board.
One board member blames the
Urge loss of current budget
monies on the program coordinator for the University Center
and advisor lo the UCB. Susan
Stockton.
"There is apathy on the board
because a lot (of the members)
are unhappy with us losing
money," the source said.
"I hold Susan responsible because she's been there a few
years and hasn't set a precedent—hasn't set up responsibility," the source continued
The source believes the basic
problems of UCB concern structure. organization and experience. "They call it (UCB) a
workshop and pass the mistakes
off on '.he students." he explained. "but if it were a workshop we would be taught then go

Falkner:

drop fee is unjustifiable

BY BARBARA LAND
Guardian Staff Writer

GUARDIAN graphic by Jimmy oreene

'Hustler' big seller
despite Flynt arrest
"heard of no .-rack-town in the
BY THOMAS BEYERLEIN
Dayton area."
Guardian Editor
Goeggel said he's not opposed
Hustler magazine publisher
Larry Flynt's conviction on porn- to Hustler and other sex-oriented
magazines,
although "some of
ography charges last month has
stimulated the circulation of his them are damn gross."
"Nobody's
forcing the thing
publication, at least here al
down their throats. As long as it
Wright State.
"We sold out in two days." sells, people should be able to
bookstore Manager Francis Goe- read it," Goeggel remarked.
Gocggc! said he did have one
ggel said of the March, 1977
issue of Hustler, distributed only positive comment about Hustler.
days a"'er the conviction of its though. "One year ago. in the
publisher. "It went lite wild- March issue, which was out last
February, they had a picture of a
fire," he said.
Goeggel said other Dayton girl blowing a cigarette out her
area bookstores experienced sim- ass. I "raven't touched a cigarette
ilar sales for the magazine, whi.h since then," Goeggel, who still
is "the tenth or eleventh largest smokes a pipe, explained.
"1 still carry the magazine on
publication in the country.
"If i were approached by local my desk. Everytime I get the
authorities. I'd probably have to urge to smoke a cigarette I look
stop selling it," Goeggel said. at tt,"Goeggel said.
He added, though, that he 'las

the power to remove anyone.
to work. We don't do this."
The source said the problem is
Stockton said her job is to
the fault of Stockton. "She does
handle the financial aspcct. the
a lot of (hings wrong with the
budgets and the negotiations for
the board. "I'm responsible for a
business." he stated.
One of the things the source
training situation. 1 do not decide
feels Stockton is doing wrong is
their programming; they do
her approach to promotion v>f
that."
events. "Susan feels you can put
Stockton said the loss of money
together an effective concert in
was primarily due to unsuccessthree weeks. It can't be done. I'd
ful concerts and the much publicized POP Night.
like to have a month and a half."
he commented, "or at least a
Richard Vorpe. chai.er of the
month.
Film Series comm'tiee. said his
"Stockton felt 1 wasn't doing
position with Siockton has been
my job." the source said, which
her acting as an advisor to him.
he feels consequently led to his
"We have to learn in business
removal from UCB. "I'm the
and programming and Susan is
least liked person by Stockton
there to help." Vie noted, howbecause I tell her when she fucks ever, he has been left to make
up."
his own decisions this year.
"1 do not have anything to say
"I don't think anybody blames
about the selection of the board
her (Stockton) for the loss of
members," Stockton pointed out.
money." Staton said. "1 don't
"I have no power to oust
think any one person is respwnanyone. The only way a member
sible.
can be removed is by a vote of
He continued, "You've got to
two-thrids of the members of the
have a strong person to help
board! she added.
advise you and if you don't have
UCB Chairer Ted Staton. restrong ideas yourself. th>rn you
marked lhat the board member
have to use hers. She usually
left his position because of outgives good advice
side conflicts.
He added "Susan doesn't have

The winter 1977 drop date
(February 23) has come and
gone, but the drop fee will go on
forever, according lo Registrar
Lou Falkner.
Since mid winter 1974, Falkner
stated. Wright State students
have been able to drop any class
al no cost before the first day of
classes. After classes begin, students must pay $10 to have their
names removed from class lists.
A student who formally drops a
course will get no term grade; if
he simply disappears without
dropping, he will get an 'F' for
the term.
To drop, a student takes a
short form from the registrar's
window on the first floor of
Allyn. fills out the form, and
when necessary, pays SIO at Ihe
Bursar's office.
The drop deadline, after which
every student then enrolled in a
class will get a term grade, is
still during the eighth week of

the quarter. The drop fee. however. rose from $S to $10 between spring and summer in
1976, according (o Falkner.
Explaining the fee increase.
Falkner stated, "it was just a
mailer of saying 'In what way
can we do better planning academically. cover the cost of
processing, and secure income?"
Estimating annual drop tee revenue as S70.000-S0.000. Falkner
said. "1 don't know what expenses would be." On s cost
basis, he said. 'I couldn't justify
$10. I couldn't justify S5...but the
chances of the fee's being eliminated are almost z-rro. Individuals who incur expenses should
pay those expense). What the
University's doing is subsidizing
other things through this operation. Very few things here are
paid for directly. I doubt that
parking fees cover the cost of
parking lots."
"The increase in fees did
accomplish wh-*t the University
w anted-it reduced the number of
drops." stated Falkner. He add-

i l lhat :he number of drops
during July-December 197b was
NK percent of the number of
drops during July-December
I9'S. Stating that enrollment
over the same period had decreased by S percent. Falkner
estimated. "Probably our drops
really decreased by 7 percent,
loughlv."
\ssis<ant to the Dean of Liberal Arts Robert Francis commented. "Anytime you pool people in
one big section and then spread
them into another room, you've
got a lot of drop'adds. Maybe
we've been doing less of that
lately."
When these calculations were
made, a student enrolled for 19
and a half credit hours was
counted as one enrollment. and
so was a student enrolled for one
hour. A drop of any number of
hours was considered only one
drop. While "drops" do not
include total withdrawals from
the university, "drops" do include changes from one section
of » class to another.

Students thronged at the last drop deadline [boh Paulson photo1
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Kurdek, Siesky research the effects of divorce
BY TIM JOHNSON
Guardian Staff Hrilcr
Assistant Professor t a r n Kur
(Irk ami research assistant Gene
Sieskv of the Psychology depart
ment are beginning research on
how divorce affcrts children.
An important concern in their
research will be "hew children
perceive
divorce".
Kurdek
noted. "H.'fe, - e vsill be probiny
to find out the factors the child

DIOCESAN

fo> inlcmation tpniact
Fr Pat Cone OR Fr M.ke Puck*
5440 Moe"«i Avenue
Cincinnati Ohio 442^2
6JI -117!

ABORTION
INFORMATION
SERVICE
CLINIC
IN CLEVELAND
A S S I S T I N G I 24 W E E K
PREGNANCIES
T E R M I N A T E D BY LICENSED
PHYSICIANS
IMMEDIATE A R R A N G E M E N T S
WILL BE MADE WITH NO
HASSLE

child. Here the child ma\ develop a mote realistic attitude
about life oi euercisc more caution in interpersonal relationships. Kurdek noted
Finally, we will be interested
in constructing a 'support s\
stem' based upon our findings.
The purpose of the support svs
•cm will be to aid the divorced
parent and 'he a Heeled children
in dealing with the peculiar problems that divorce creates." he
stated.
" I>r Kuro -k first contactc! the
local group. Parents without
Partners", said Sieskv. "to enlist
participants in the research
This participation will include the
tumph'iion of a general informtilion form. Hopefully this will
VijsT f iR^.r aecoMfc FOLLOWER?
lead to interviews by the reDtCOWt A LEADER BY
FOlirw! .0 Jf-S'JS
scaichers with both parent and
A6 A Pk ?$T, fiSTE* OS &RC*"- -.H
child.
CONTACT: VOCATION Of F ICC
"We are currently trxing to
5440 MOtLM* A/£ • ROOM *7?
CINCINNATI. 0*iC4S£l2 • bSt 67H encourage participation Irom
TO FWP O'sJT HOW.
Wright Stale students who a n

feels have contribued to the end
oi the parents' relationship." he
staled.
"Since divorce is a crisis situation. we are also interested in
potential adjustment problems
that ill-- child may encounter as a
result of the divorce. These
problems might manifest themselves in poor self or sex idenMtv
concepts, low academic achievement. delinquency, or a host of
other possible effects, he explained.
Wo arc particularly interested
in what might he the "positive '
vousequenecs divorce upon the

First National Bank
. FAIRBORN, OHIO

*

5-Point Branch
Springs Rd

.

878-7241

university
food
services
Thursday. March 3

Seafood Platter
Shrimp
Scailops

of Ohio studies

state> wide network
lit BARBARA LAND
Guardian Staff Writer
"So that all resources in Ohio
libraries are open to all Ohio
users." according to special assistant to the provost I. Ronald
l-romnievcr. the State l ibrary of
Ohio is sponsoring a $2l.3ll>
Miiltuvpe Inter-library Cooperation tNetwork) Study.
I he study's principal investigator. I'roninieycr predicted that
"minimal implementation" of
the stud\ will be underway hi
iar!\ |1"X. Short-run improvements. Krommeyer predicted,
will affect the intei lihrarv loan

system, use of technology, anil
intra state communication, f und
ing and legal developments an
unong the long-run changes
hronimcyer forecasts.
Martha Driver, planning ami
development supervisor of the
stale library, predicted (hat the
"must difficult factor to change
will he the attitude of people.
There are some people who don't
want to share, just like children
wiih their toys. Some feel thai
material should always be there
for their primary clientele.
"You |iist can't collect everv
thing any more." continued
(continued on page .1)

Hosts the

'10 W Dayton-Yellow

1-800-362-1205
24 Hour Service

Library

"Given the current prevalence of
divorce, we're concerned with
exploring in detail its possible
positive and negative consequences with the end result of helping
divorced parents facilitate their
child's development." Kurdek
stated

WSU Karate Club

A Full Service Bahk

Main Office
•1 W M^in Street

divorced parents." Siesky added.
Interested students may contact
Kurdek and Siesky in care of the
Psychology department in room
i(U O- 'nian hall, ext 21X2.
What prompted the research
crs interest in the question of
liow divorce affects children?

Fish
Fries

and
a small
beveraqe

2nd Annual
Genwakai Karate Tournament
Sunday, March 6

From 1 to 6 pm

FE Building Auxiliary Gym
Admission $50

Grab The Rat
By The Tail
Enjoy your choice of Beer
at WSUs Rathskellar
Old Milwaukee Dark
Black Label Light
Tubourg
v
Pabst

-V

Sewed All Day

Located in the
University Center
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Officer gives tickets while library stays locked
BY SUSAN CALLAN
Guardian Staff Writer
I he Wright State security officer «ho tickets your car may not
be able to unlock your door, Not
all security officers carry keys to
the exterior doors of campus
buildings, according to assistant
director for security Carl ' 1 Sims.
Susan Weldon. head of circulation at the University library,
complained that the library opened late last Friday because security did nut open the doors on
time. She said that, although
Officer Mayfield was ticketing
ars in the area, security dispatched another officer to unlock
the building.
"It makes me mad that May-

field was out there ticketing at
eight in the morning while people were banging on the doors,
waiting to get in." Weldon said.
She noted thai library personnel have no keys to the exterior
doors, and cannot unlock them
from the inside "It was aggravating." she said.
He (Mayfield) was close enough, he could have done it.
and we would have been open on
time." Weldon concluded.
M.-vfield said he was not
aware of the lock-out until "I
heard it over the radio."
"I carry no keys on ticketing
duty." Mavfield stated. "1 had
no keys."
"Officer Mayfield is involved
in enforcing parking rules and

regulations." Sims said. He observed that Mayfield is not responsible for responding to security calls unless there is an
emergency situation.
"It's not uncommon," Sims
said of the lock-out. "Police
officers arc here to respond to
things other than
opening
doors

Sims explained that officers
may have been responding to
another ca'i when the library
situation w.-\s reported. "It's a
matter of priorities," Sims said.
Library personnel do not have
keys to the exterior doors because "exterior doors fall under
the area of security." according
to Sims. "We like to take the

responsibility for locking and
unlocking." he said.
"People forget to lock doors,"
Sims remarked. He added that
keys are limited because access
to one campus building means
access to the entire campus as a
result of the tunnel system.
"It's one way of tightening up
security," Sims said.

Library of O h i o studies
state-wide n e t w o r k
lcontinued from page 2)
From mcye-. "Some libraries
don't take inter libraiv loans.
The cost is sometimes excessively high, because they want to
keep materia! there for their
clientele."
Driver said. "In special libraries. some of the material
isn't secret, but isn'i for general
communication."
Dayton I aw library law librarian Betty Bush stated. "As far as
I know, there's no public law
library in the citv." Only attorneys who have been admitted to
the bar and who have paid dues
mav use the Dayton l.aw library.

IT'S

HOUJ DID
y0u

Bush continued.
"There's a lot of material you
might need in special libraries,
say Proctor and Gamble's," said
Frommeycr.
The Internal Revenue service,
according to Fion«mcycr and
Driver, interferes with certain
types tif inter-library coop.'ration.
"A non-profit gioup can'" coniract with and can't serve a profit
making group without losing its
exemption." explained Frommeycr.
The State Library of Ohio
contracted with Wright State to
hav the studv done.

M

SNAZZY ANKLE to KNEE-HI SOCKS
by BURLINGTON/ADLER
Just name your action and Burlington has your
socks! Many with Biogard" (odor controller;
A. RUGGER RIB in spring tan. blue, green
B. SUNNY SPORT ' white with color r.uffs.
C. HIGH TUBE SOCK* white with stripe
D. EQUIPE* white or white/striped . .
E. ARGYl E assorted spring colors
G. CORDUROY STRIPE, striped. 2.25
' K t o g a ' d .»i

y
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There's nothing flihv about the student discount at the Optical
Fashion Centers In Fairbom and Xenia.

Last year, the storypf their
earlyyears won UEinmys.
Now, see them in
their White House years.

You get a full 15 percent discount on frames, lenses -even
contacts, Ix.th hard and soft.
All contacts purchased at Optical Fashion Center c a m a six month
protection against damage or breaking. Optical Fashion C enter will
repair or replace damaged or broken contacts at no cost for sin
months fr> -n the date of purchase.
Create a whole new you with contact lenses from Optical Fashion
Center.
530 W Mam
Xcnla

y l t ' W S d e l « * >•

278 E Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd
ralrtiom
878-5802

Opiiarf
JaAklnn
QsmbUi

;
;

One of the most celebrated events on television last year was
the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early
years. Now, Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue
their portrayals of the Roosevelis in "Eleanor and Franklin:
The White House Years." Don't miss it.

'Eleanor and Franklin:TheWhite HouseYears'
Sunday, March 13,8 PM.on WKEF-Channel 22.
Brought to you by

IBM

-tftcCUtti Caxy

(jftjrffltPtt
\ US investment
President Carter has proposed that Congress end the direct
student loan program, a move recommended by his predecessors
Nixon and Ford.
Although other forms of educational financial assistance are
being continued, the direct-student loan is a major component of
the financial aid packages sustaining many students. A financial
aid officer at Wright State said 'Half of the people we've got on
financial aid woulan t be here' if the loan program is
discontinued.
While attempts at trimming the national budget are admirable,
we find this particular gesture threatening to the future oj many
Americans. Investment is always a prerequisite toward any gam.
and the loan program is an investment in America v future.
The loan program is especially important to those who are
economically disadvantaged. Financially handicapped students
often come from less than desirable circumstances, and their gains
more often than not are reflected in their families, communities,
and nation, stimulating prosperity and general welfare.
J he elite would have us believe that the poor are poor because
lhcy arc lazy or just simply inferior. Yet they at tempi to block the
lower classes from attaining a college degree, which is too often
the key to upward mobility.
In recent years, the various routes of upwara mobility within the
u stem have been restricted or eliminated, especially for those
without a college education. Many have resorted to the military
establishment for security m this time of high unemployment.
Others have turned to crime.
While efforts to educate the masses have waned, military
recruiting campaigns are in high gear, sucking up refugees from
the economic battle being directed against the public by the giant
corporates.
11 is wondered whether Ihis proposal to ad student loans eould
be considered an act of class discrimination. Obviously, only those
from the lower and lower middle classes will be hurt by such an

harden jafJtLlka*

The blessings of insanity

I think, after some great
thought. 1 have found the only
really sensible way to cope with
life's little anx:ciies:_go insane.
There is joy in being insane,
there really is! Crazy people
don't have to encounter the
problems normal people do.
Normal people have to face
things such as defeat, anxiety,
and unpaid bills. Insanity allows
act
people to react to their problems
WV urge the continuance of the direct student loan program,
in such a A av that there is no
and ill si u lecrv eve at u man who smiles too much.
aftereffect tic defeat, anxiety,
etc.) If someone who's insane
has a problem and feels the need
to scream, rant, rave, and pull
out their facial hair, they do it!
And what's more, they feel
better for it.
Insanity releases! All those
little frustrations that build up
inside and cause you to kick your
mother and bite the dog are
released through insane actions.
Examine the following situation:
You've just received final
exam results and you bombed
the test you needed to ace. A
normal person's urge would be to
The School of Nursing has er:at,lished a precedent at Wright
cuss, stomp, and scream out at
State, the light week summ-r qeirter. While Gertrude Torres,
the instructor, "why did you
dear, of the School of Nursing, has stated that the short quarter
screw me?!"('.hanks Dr Saver),
was implemented to serve stifling students, and enable them to be
and get nothing out of it but
certified earlier, we cannot ••ndorse the short quarter proposal
further frustration. Insanity
University-wide.
would allow a flunkec to do his
Students are busy enough even during summer sessions without
Dino the Dinosaur impression,
having their often tedious courses concentrated any further. WV
hunker, and have a fake netvous
feel that an education is best absorbed with time to savor mental
breakdown, and feel much belter
reflections, and that time is .n short supply now
about the whole thing afterwards.
Many of us have often had the
urge to do something really
bizarre just because we feel like
it. but haven't for fear of being
thomas beyerlein
editor
thought odd by our peers. This
lance goldberg
managing editor
has got to stop! .lust because you
david a yetter. pamela edens
do something out of the ordinary,
assistants to the editor
david mcelroy
it doesn't mean you're a lockiinda
vreeland
him-up-in-a-paaded-cell nut. it
advertising manager
spring
white
simply shows you're uninhibited!
business manager
judy
Williamson
We must allow ourselves to let
secretary
jimmy greene
our inhibitions go and free ourartist
paul gardinerjobert marci'm,
photographers
richard Wallace
susan callan. robert co'lier.
staff
law re nee cooper, ken dunbar charles dymond. eluabeth fish,ran.
eduardo garcia deniis geehan. tin johnson. barbara land, teleia
mccabe. susan opt. rick scarff less schroerluke. tharon twarek.
richard vorpe. ron wukeson
,
. marv block
proofreader
,

Short term too short

JPrigtit ^tate (Suarbian

P a m e l a Edens
selves of tension-filled existences!
Now. before this gets out of
hand, let me explain that by
uKnhibitcdness. I don't mean
tunning around stark raving naked! 1 mean, being yourself.

being bizarre, being whatever
you feel like being at any point in
time! If one day you feel the
need to express yourself as being
Manfred the Wonder Dog. you
can, because you've allowed yourself to become uninhibited and
insane!
1 enjoyfcring able at any given
moment to just let myself go and
act bananas. They got used to it
around here about the second
time I let out one of my classic
banshee screams.Reactions to
things such as this have ranged
from extremely dirty looks to a
fellow staffer telling me 1 was
quite mad. I have merely developed the ability to act out the
things that are upsetting or
bothering me after acting them
out. they don't seem to be as bad
a s they seemed at first. .1 think.
Insane unhibitedness is a form
of free expression. You can
explain yourself and your ideas
so much better when you loosen
up and allow the little oddities
you think of to come out into the
open.
Life is much too intense these
days. People are caught up in the

wave of social problems and find
themselves drowning because
they're so inhibited, they can't
cope. I say. loosen up! Let
yourself go! Don't be a Closet
Crazy. who feels he must steal
away to be insane in secret!
Bring your insanity out of the
closet and put it back in the
streets where it belongs! Encourage those around you to be free
with their craziness. Insanity is
something to be shared and
enjoyed by all. not locked away
in some creative person's mind.
If we can let ourselves go. if
we can be truly uninhibited about
acting in whatever manner we
feel suitable to the situation,
life's frustrations and tensions
will be tew. while life's joys will
increase tenfold. People oncefaced with pressuring jobs and
tasks, have found themselves
really enjoying being alive, being
themselves, once they let those
pressures out through a little
insane uninhibitedness.
\ e s . friends, insanity can be a
whole new outlook on life, if you
just let it happen for you. The
next time you're sitting around,
trying to work out some kind of
problem, and you think to yourself. "I could just scream", do it.
and keep doing it until you truly
feel better about the thing you're
faced with. Having a simulated
nervous breakdown while writing
a speech may cause your creative
juices to flow so fast, that you
can't get everything you're thinking down. Insanity and uninhibitedness can be a help instead of a
hindrance, if you only let it
happen.
Pamela Edeoa, the High Pries
tess of Munchkin Land, is a
sixth-quarter freshman, a quali
fier for section eight, and assistant to the editor of the WS
GUARDIAN
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beavercreek news
primer
the guardian is published twice weekly (tuesdays and thursdays)
throughout the academic year, complaints can be filed with the
student publications sub-committee.

•

I The Guardian is now accepting j
I
applications for
j
PAID
j
reporter positions
;
•

Please inquire at 046 University Center
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Fleetwoot tlac on the upbe&t with Rumours
BY MARTY KENLON
Guardian Feature Writer
Fleetwood i^fac—Rumours
(Warner Bros BSK .1010)
Much has been made of the
fact that Fleetwood Mac has,
over the past 10 years, gone
through some changes. The personnel lineup has been in flux tor
some time with John McVie and
Mick Fleetwood surviving as the
only original band members.
The most recent personnel
change brought McVie'.'. songwriting and s'nging talents io the

foreground and introduced new
members lindsey Buckingham
and Stcvie Nicks.
This band yielded up last
year's 'mmensrly popular, million-selling IP, Fleetwood Mac
a,id established them, finally, as
leaders in the field of rock music.
Rumours, overdue since October '7b. follows that successful
album with an offering of really
tight, well written tunes of amiparable quality.
It may receive some undue
criticism for appearing to be too
"pop" in certain places, but such
responses may be due in part to

Sports shorts

dik 11 IN lbs). Eugene Wright
WSU sports information di- (12b lbs). Gary Wise (134 lbs).
rector Dave Stahl reports that, Larry McCune (142 lbs). Rusty
thanks to the basketball teams Hafer (150 lbs). Chuck Wray <167
forfeit over Akron, which is not lbs*. and Joe Fankell (heavyyet official hut expected, the weight) left Wednesday for the
Raidet s finished v. ith a record of NCAA Division II national
11-lb. The forfeit helps them championships Friday and Saturavoid t icing the team record of 17 day.
losses in season set by the
Our apologies to new Raider
1170-71 team.
basket bailer Steve Hartings for
WSU wrestling coach Stanatis misspelling his name in last
Boltigaris and w restlers Jim Kor- Thursday's Guardian.

AM radio overkill of the 45 rptr.
release
Also, once at the pinnacle of
popular success, musicians must
maintain a wide base of appeal in
order to continue on.
Buckingham and Niels have
been more solidly integrated into
the band now , and hence, their
influence is more noticeable here
than on the previous effort. Particularly interesting ."e 6"i> i'ovr
Own Wt'v (the pick-hit) and Cold
Dust Woman, written by each,
respectively.
Christine McVie has penned
BUSINESS OWORT UNIT >

Stuff Enveo
lpes
S25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send SI-00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02il0

She

just splendid, with Stevic Nicks
contributing a unique alternative
and counterpoint.
The instrumental* aren't the
most complex, but they work well
and sound terrific. There is equal
beauty in simplicity. Simply put.
then, this album sounds good.

PCTBSHMRS
1 unite at

7:45 & 9:45

THE All NEW
ADVENTURES
0E THE
WORLD'S HOST
BUMBtlNB
DETECTIVE
Even funnier !n the
warm comfort of
N.E. Day ion's beeutifirl showcase -the
PAGE MANOR.

Join Your Friends

is a lady's girl *

At The
1977

Sit Mi. knows what you like There are lots
of gli al yatiies A glass enclosed lounge fot
quiet tiMi\ersallon » huge new dance floor
(.real music And lots m m

Thursday is Ladies Night

some beauties as well, especially
Don t Stop and the lovely Oh
Daddy, reminiscent of many of
her finest love ballads.
Overall, the sound Is upbeat
and a continuation of the direction lo'ind on the last Ip. As
Always. Christine's vocals are

Annual Meeting

Free Admission
and Reduced Drinks
jor both
Gals and Guys

• But guys also know iihe is great fun

fogether
the/'ertmng
aw3v from home.

Date: Sunday, March 6, 1977
Time: 3:OOP.M.
Place: Physical Education Bldg.
Wright State University
•

P l a n 'o come early!

•

Cash prizes to be given away!

•

T h e m e : "Side-By-Side"

•

Valid Member ID's a r e required
for admission.,..

Wmqlu-Rxn

KBSKRSWFg^K^
ANYMORE

IL*D

•fa.-sat. rwth 4-5
H2, adman

t:3o/S-so/ io-sc> ->i

CfiEdfT U\K>N
"Serving WSU Faculty, Staff,
Graduate Alumni, and their Families*

• VRDIAN March 3, \V<
SAM Meeting
Society for the Advancement ot Management will be
holding a meeting March 7 at
2 pm in room 347 Allyn. Guest
speaker will be a Winters
Bank Representative. All arc
welcome to attend.
Open-Mike Night
Group B of Communication
141 is having an Open-Mike
Night. Saturday March 5 in
the Rathskcllar at 8 pm. If you
have some taient. come on
and join the fun. For information call Kenny 873-2086.
WWSU Applications
WWSU is now accepting
applications for DJ's and
news personnel to read the
news on the air. Please apply
at 044 University Center. e*t
2000.
Nutrition Week
The Fifth Annual National
Nutrition Week sponsored by
the Dayton Dietetic Association and Sinclair Community
College will be observed the
week of March 6. Nearly 20
area health agencies are preparing community oriented
events on Sutrition: Fowl
Way lo Fun and Fitness. All
interested persons are invited
to participate in the scheduled
events.
On March7. Dr Richard C
Bo/ian. Director of the Nutrition Department at the University of Cincinnati College
of Medicine, and Dr Winton H
Bcaven, Dean of the Kettering College of Medical Arts,
will conduct an open forum at
the Kettering Medical Center
Auditorium at 9 am on the
Problem! of Excess in Alcoholism and Obesity. There is a
$4 registration fee.
For the Sake of Your Shape
is the theme for professionals
in the health field who will be
demonstrating their services
at Sinclair Community College
on Tuesday. March 8 from
mv>n to 7 pm and oil Wed
riesday, March 9 from 10 am
to 3 pm. Each will demonstrate and show films on their
services in various health
areas inc'.-jding weight ion tro! c-ercise programs, and
f.'HKl rtograms.
.\i noon on March 8. the
YMCA v ill present Aerobic
Dancing a: 'J at 3:30 pm Dr
Bovce of the University of
Dayton will demonstrate a
Mane Your Own Exercise Program. At 10 am on March 1.
Slim Chance, a weight control
program, will be conducted by
representatives of the Kettering Medical Center. There
is no admission charge.
Foi additional information
call Betty Dykes at 226-2827
or 878-2327 or Ginny Eichel at
299 7204.

Quasquk-entennlal
Birthday
Phi Mu Fraternity, the second oldest women's fraternity is celebrating it's quasquiccntennial or 125th birthday.
Phi Mu was founded at
Weslevan Coilegc, Macon.
Georgia in 1852. Every year
on March 4. the Dayton Alumnae chapter sponsors a luncheon to honor their birthday.
This year the Alumni will
celebrate at Yankee Tavern on
Saturday. March 5. The collegiate chapter is planning an
all Greek party Friday. March
4, to celebrate their founding
125 years ago.
Technical Rock Climbing
A program on Technical
Roth Climbing will be presented by Richard Woodford.
Wednesday. March 9 at 7:30
pm in Rm 109 of O'Reilly Hall
on the University of Dayton
campus. The talk is sponsored
by the Miami Valley Council
of American Youth Hostels
is open to the public.
Women's Softball
An organizational meeting
lor women's intercollegiate
softball will be held Monday.
March 7 at 4 pm in room i66
.if the PF. building. Any ful1
time undergraduate female
student interested in softball
should attend.

r

Booze Raffle
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity will be sponsoring a
boo/e raffle February 28 thru
March 4. The first prize is one
case of Michclobc beer, second prize is 16 bottles of
Baby Cham and third prize is
an 8-pack of Little Kings.
Raffle Tickets can he purchased at the table in the
University Center.
Raffle Results
The raffle winners ol the
Speech 142 raffle arc, 1st
place-Jeff Horowitz and 2nd
place-Y Stcptcr. Speech l.'.t
thanks everyone who helped
out
Scholarship Deadline
Wright State's academic
scholarship deadline for 197?.
"8 applications has been extended lo March 4 for new
students and March II for
continuing students, due to
weather
Requirements lor scholarships are as follows: 3.25 avg
lor new students. 3.4 avg for
continuing students, transfer
and graduate.
Announcements of winners
*ill x he around April II for
new students, and around
May I lor continuing. Contact
financial aid al 873-2321.

Antloeh Area Theatre
The Antioeh Atea Theatre
will present Paul Zindel's a
ward winning play. The Effect
of Gamma Rays on the Manin the-Moon Marigolds Fridays through Sundays. March
4-6 and 11-13 at 8:30 pm.
For ticket information and re
servations call 864-1416 or
767-7331 eat,285. Prices arc
*2.50 general admission and
$1.50 for students and senior
citizens. Group rates are a
vailablc for ten persons or
more.

Netus

job Interviews
Seniors, graduate students
and alumni arc eligible to
participate in the on-campus
interviewing program sponsored by Career Planning and
Placet,lent. Upcoming interviews include:
Fri. Mar 4-Piqua City
Schools (teaching). The Miami
Valley School
(teaching):
Mon, Mar 7-Southland Corp
(management); Tues. Mar 8Technology. Inc (engineering,
physics, computer sci). Ross
County Schools (teaching).
Wed.
Mar
9-Clermont
County Schools (teaching).
State Life Insurance Co
(sales!: Comptck Research
(engineering, computer sci).
Fri. Mar II-NCR Corp
(marketing, accounting, finance).
To register or obtain mon
information about your career
options, call Career Planning
and Flacement '873-25561 or
stop in 134 Oelnian Hall.
Five Spanish Plays
The Modern Languages department w ill present five ori
ginal plays in Spanish Friday.
Mar-h 4. in !?3 Millctt at 3
pm. The plays arc: Egaliunionism?. The Energy Crisis. The liar. The ,Vew Ad
venture of Don Quizole and
the Lions, and The Morning
alter the Sight Before. Everyone is welcome.
Intensive lob Hunting
Career Planning & Placement is offering a three-ses
sion workshop. " Intensive Job
Hunting." The sessions will
he held March 14, 16. and 18
from 9 am tc 12 noon. This
workshop is aimed at alumni
and seniors who are encountering difficulties in their job
search and seek intensive assistance in polishing their job
strategies.
To sign up for this FREE
workshop, contact Career
Planning Si Placement (8732556). 134 Oelman Hall

Honor. Coureea Proposals
The
University
Honors
Committee will continue to
consider proposals for Honor?
Courses for 1977-78 until
Tuesday. March 8. Faculty
members or students may
submit them to the Honors
Program Office. 163 Millctt.
International Scholarships
The deadline for applications for International Scholarships has been extended to
March 31. 1977. Two scholarships in the amount of $665
each will be awarded for study
abroad during the 1977-78
academic year. Applicants
must have sophomore, junior,
or senior standing and a 3.4
cumulative average.
Applications may be obtained from Mrs Mija Racevskis.
Coordinator of International
Programs. 337 Allyn. and
should be submitted to the
Coordinator of Scholarships in
the Office of Financial Aid by
5 pm on March 31. 1977.

Chorus Lectore-Coec*rt

The University-Community
Chorus, under the direction of
Dr Bvron Kauffman. will present a free lecture-concert on
Sunday. March 6 at 3:00 pm
in WOBC's Dwycr Hall Au
ditorium
The program. "Music of
America's
Revolutionary
Davs." will consist of choral
music and a piano solo, interspersed with Dr Kauff
man's lecture about musical
life in New England during
the late eighteenth century
and the work of native American composers.
The concert is free and
open to '.he public,
Keonomls Co Op
You are cordially invited to
attend the first public meeting
of the "Peoples' First"; the
purpose of which will be to
discuss ti.e possible creation
of the First City-Wide "Economic" Co-operative here in
Dayton.
An Economic Co-operative
can be thought of as a business whereby and wherein
"all" the individuals involved
"create" by virtue of their
own efforts and out of their
own "determined" will—new,
different and NECESSARY
ways of fulfilling some previously unrealized goals and
frustrated dreams.
All people have dreams and
goals. All people have some
skill or talent. Unfortunately
not all of us have been able to
MARKET those skills. That's
where co-ops arc beginning to
succeed.
Saturday, March 5
10 am—in the Auditorium
Main Library 3rd A: St Clair
Bring a friend, if you like—
most important bring yourself.

Graduate Assintantshlps
Applications for Graduate
Assistantships for the College
of Education for the Academic Year 1977-78 are now
available.
Applications may be obtained from Room 320 Millett
Hall. Deadline for applying is
March 25. 1977.
The Firebugs
The fourth offering of
Wright State University's
1976-77 theatre season w ill be
Max Friseh's The Firebugs.
opening on Thursday. February 24. Ihc play will run
through March 6 with curtain
iiines at 8 pm on Thursdays
and Sundays and 8:30 pm on
Fridays and Saturdays.
licket prices are $3 for
general admission and $2 for
students and senior citizens.
For ticket information, call the
Wright State theatre box office at: 873-2500.

DAI Exhibits
The biennial All-Ohio Graphics anil Photography 1977
Exhibition will open lo the
public al Ihc Dayton Art
Institute on March 6 and
remain on view through April
10. 1977. The competition,
which was open to all artists
r.-sident in Ohio, had 189
artists submitting 574 works.
A total of 77 entries by 58
artists were sclcted for inclusion in the exhibition. Purchase awards by the Institute
will be announced at a members' preview on March 5 and
al! work in the exhibition is for
sale.
The Dayton Art Institute's
second participatory show.
Photo-Images, wil! open on
March 6. 1977 in the Experiencenter the estahlishmen! of
which was made possible by £
grant from the Junior Lesg'jc
of Dayton. Ohio. Inc. One of
the DAI's educational art programs. it will allow visitors to
learn more about the photographic medium by actually
experimenting with tools and
processes.

Nursing Scholarship
The US Public Health Service has established a nationwide scholarship program for
nursing studets who will be
seniors during 1977-78. The
scholarship will cover full
fees, plus $750 per month for
living expenses. Recipients
will be obligated to serve ill
the US Pulhic Health Service
for 2 years after graduation.
Additional information can be
obtained from the Office of
Financial Aid. 152 Allyn Hall.
Varsity Golf
Any fuil-timc. undergraduate student interested in trying out for the Wright State
University goif team should
contact the athletic office in
the PE Building (cat 2771) or
cdl Coach Chuck Lichtr in the
evening at 878-6730.

CONSIDER THE POWER
OF WOMEN DEDICATED
TO PROMOTING JUSTICE
Ask about the variety
of ministries of
The Sisters of Notre Dame
de Namur
5ister Mary EUeii Dow. S N.D.
1935 Madison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206
(513) 961-6649

Expert Repair—Foreign and domestic cars
Wo* Guaranteed One Year
808 Sooth Central Ave
k Fajrbom, Ohio
.
\ Phone 879-0941<

j
'

Anthropology Grants
Attention: all anthropology
majors: Then! ate a number of
grants and fellowship available through your Antbropology department. If interested
please contact your department secretary.
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*BS seeks financial support with Festival 7 7
BY ROBERT MARCI M
(iuardian Feature Writer
h'Mhal 77 is the Public Broadcasting System's (PBSI national
drive for public awareness anil
financial support. For two weeks
(March b-20l. local PBS outlets
s*ill supplement special network
programming with live pleas lor
money and a variety ol Una!
entertainment.
University Regional Broadcasting tl'Rrtl. owners of channels 14
and Iti. is renting the studio here
at the telecommunications Center for tin- duration of hstival
7
" They will use it to make their
membership requests. This UH il
cooperative effort will be explored in more detail in Tuesday's
column.
As mentioned above, regular
PUS broadcasting will be supplemented with special programs
some lit these are outstanding
television, and are a strong
indication of the potential quality
.•I public television.
Beginning Monday. March 7 .
WYSO-FM (91.5) will begin si

mil least mg Suuttdstage. Their
first effort will Icature Jackson
Browne in a rare TV appearance.
Also premiering Monday, at
11:15 pin. and continuinK each
night through Friday at II. is
Ruck htilhis. a five hour "musical soap opera" about three
young women in England trying
to start a rock group. This show
lias been highly praised by vari
"lis people who are supposed to
know.

In conjunction with Festival 77,
1KB is changing the logo for
channels 14 and If). The order of
the numbers is reversed to relied the fact that channel Id
commands 15 percent of the
public TV audience, with channel
14 '.vrving as a localised Oififd
outlet The . all letters are also
being changed WOKT, channel
lt>. is now VVPTI) (Public television Oavion). anil WMUB. cha •;
14.
WPTO (Public

Television Oxford) 7"hc owners
feel that ihis change more accurately reflects the audience's
balance
WPH) and WPTO plan to
continually upgrade their service
to the Miami valley but it cannot
be done without continued and
positive public support
So.
watch channels In and 14 over
Festival 77, and contribute what
vou can. Without a certain amount of financial help from

Raiders fall to Ohio University
BY I AKRY COOI'I R
(•uardlan Sports Writer
The Wright State University
women's basketball team played
•i garni against the Ohio Unix 'rsity women Tuesday that had
originally been scheduled for
January
but was postponed
due to the snowstorm that day.
The Raiders, who were playing
their third straight game against
a major collegiate women's bas
kctball opponent, stayed close to
the 01' women the first half and

only trailed J.l-28 at halftimc.
I'nfonunatelv. the second half
was a familiar story as the
Raiders were "orn down and OF
pulled away lor an H.VhO win.
Cincy Mercer was Miss Fverything for the Raiders again,
scoring I" points, hauling down
10 rebounds, handing out si*
assists, and accounting for five oi
the Raiders si* blocked shots
Pari Jones had a big game with
F" points, and steady Sarah
Butler threw in 11 points.
Mary Ann Mocker was the big
ijun lor OF with 27 points,
iIclping her were Nancy Thorne

their vieweis, channels In and
14. as well as all other public
television stations, will not be
able to continue providing the
quality programming that has
been its standard in the past. So
if you want to be able to watch
Mi.nii I'M him Evening UI Symphony, Crockett's Victory Garden. or By George ne*t or any
other season, then support PBS
and channels lt> and 14 this
month. It's the only way it'll get
done.

with 15. I ita V an Recth with 14.
and Diana Ribcr with ten.
I'hc Raiders nevt play in the
Ohio AIAW tournament at Ox
ford starting tommorrow.

IN CONCERT
AT fHE VICTORY
WED., MARCH 9
at 8 P.M.

(Oregon
i M l u n n g RALPH T O W N E R
Goneral Admi^non $5 00
Rikc'i, S l e n ,
Fettil.
D i n g l . b » . . y i Victory S O

m-7S«t

71 v w Type J
70 (he\> Chevelle
fiH Ford (inlrnic
71 l ord Maverick
71 VW Beetle Com
hi Chevy Chevelle
t>7 Ford Mustang Conv . .
74 Chevy Vega
7! Alfa Romeo Berlina .
71 Datsun 510 Wgn
t>4 Jeep Wagonecr
70 Chevy Chevelle SS . • .
72 AMC Grei.illn
7. Ford Mustang
72 Merc Marquis
73 V W Beetle

695
. 795
. 795
. 895
995
995
. 99 5
. 1495
.1595
. 1595
. 1595
.1695
.1795
. 1895
.1995
.2195

N O * OPEN
Beeverereek Comes Alive
with

The Mouse that Roared
Nite Club
^si
We ut'Iconic \ on
Bfiivcrcreelv IMaza
•

"Great taste. It
reminds me of...
no, it's even
better...much
more like...
uh, that's not it
either...Iet's say
its...uh...uhhh.
• »

Mark Halstead Wnght Stale 78. replies to the
question What does Genesee Oeam Ale
really taste like7"'

Latest i)i»eo Souiuln at nite

•

(12 ft TV Screen)
T h e largest T \ sereen in OHIO!
• H o m e m a d e S n i p & Sandwiehe* Daily
•

Special Afternoon i'rieet*

•

Sororhlew, Fraternities special interest
orfiups welcome
• Guys 21 vrs - Gals 18 yrs
except Snn - everyone 18
9 P r o p e r attire please

429-2255
Mon-Sat Open 11:30
Comer of N Fairfield Rd 4 Dayton Xenla Rd Sun 12:30 - 2:30

Genesee Cream Ale.
No other beer or ale cornes
close to it at all. The nearest
thing to it is, uh.. hmmm. well
maybe it's...uhnh. ..

It's something different.

sfienese^

v

•

m
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MOVING SALE. Selling all
kinds of household items and
furniture. Cheap prices. Call
837-7640. 2-24-4
1975 VEGA GT Hatchback,
Custom interior. AM'FM
radio, dual sport mirrors,
tinteo glass, deluxe bumpers,
side stripe'. 4 speed. 20000
miles, $2400 or reasonable
oner. 882-6753. 6-10 pm. 3-1
1976 VW BEETLE-6 months
old, AM-1M Stereo. Must
seB-S3250. 9.000 miles, excellent condition-still under warranty-call 836-6163. 3-1
AKC SHETLAND Sheepdog
at stud. Proven, full white
collar, deep sable color, excellent disposition. Call 4267410. 3-1
PARTING OUT a 1970 Kar
mann Ghia. If you need Volkswagen parts call me ai 8787942. 3-1
1974 VEGA reliable car. no
hassles, in good condition.
$1200. 252-3312. 3-1
FOK SALE: Very antique
cherry dresser. Needs refinishing but is a classic. Price
can be debated. SS0 or reasonable offer. See at 2321
Duncan Dr #6, ask for Tom or
leave in mailbox R658, 3-1
BACK PACK (blue) Master
2500 Oxford, nylon, fairly
good condition, $14 Call 434
4090 after 9 pm Sun-Wed. 3-1
"WHO WANTS TO BUY this
diamond ring? She took it off
her fiiger, now it doesn't
mean a thing." A beautiful
engagement/wedding ring set
at a very reasonable price.
Call 434-2393 aft 6 for information. 3-1
1968 VW BUS good mechanically-body has some rust.
SCSO.1 252-3312. 3-1
BAR OR ROOM divider-new.
red carpeted-S25. one shadow
box mirror-French provincal$2J. one large framed mirror$10 one recliner chair, orange-S". Call 233-6231. 3-1
•.<** MARTIN D-20-12 twelve
string guitar, excellent cond.
Light action. Hard sheil case.
Must sell. See Mike in ?14 BH
or mailbox HI50. 767-7613.
3-3
FOR SALE: Becoming a hermit... must sell bed and/or
mattress. Also an end table,
will sell very cheap or give
them away if you come from a
good family. Contact Tom at
R6S8. 3-3
FOR SALE: 1976 Monza 2 +
2. economy 4 cylinder, 8000
mi. Asking $3450. 256-4305.
3-3
GILLETTE Pro hair blower,
$10. Schick cordless electric
sh»ver, $25. Both for $30.
Need Cash! Phone 878-5295.
3-3
1970 MECURY COLONY Park
StA Wgn. Power S. B, AC. R,
St Belted Raiiials, low mileage. $1000-contact mailbox
F15G or cffH 667-1156. 3-3

FOR SALE: Slingeria id drum
set. 4-pc. red sparkle. 4 Zildjiam cymbals and slants. Excellent cond. $325. Contact
Steve R314. 3-3

For
RANCH DOUBLE and ga
rage. 405 Patterson, Fairborn.
l'/> miles from college. Fully
carpct. 7. bedroom, air. electric heat, refrigerator, stove,
enclosed patio, large yard.
REF plus dept. $185 p' is
electric, 848-2339. 2-22-4
BRAND NEW HOME with all
facilities, sm bedroom furnished, $100/month. Call 86-5
'048. 3-1
ROOM FOR RENT Large 4
bedroom house in Kettering.
$75 per month and '/« utilities,
contact mailbox K593 or 2983155. Ask for .lack or Dave,
3-1
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted
to share large house off N
Main near 1-75. Call 278-1938.
3-1
WE NEED A responsible female to share a Bonnie Villa
apartment. Only third of the
rent and utilities wili be required. If interested, please
contact us at 429-3766 after
11:00 pm of drop a note in
mailbox H-573. 3-3

Share-a-Ride
I NEED A RIDE to Bowling
Greene University (Ohio) on
Friday. March 4. 1977 ai 3.
I'll be waiting in Allyn Hall
lounge at 3-5. Send all replies
to CI77 before Friday, March
4, 1977. 3-!
RIDE NEEDED to Chicago
area, would like to leave
Thursday, March 3rd. Will
share expenses. Call Peter
Plante at 223-0031, leave message. 3-1
RIDERS NEEDED to Gatlin
burg. Tenn during spring
break. Leaving Tues. March
22; returning Fri, March 25.
Chuck, M421, 434-0228. 3-1
RIDERS NEEDED-Leaving 18
March for College Station.
Texas via Nashville. Memphis, Little Rock, Dallas/Ft
Worth. Split gas. Return
26/27. Box S389. 3-3

Lost- <Se Found
LOST: John Norman's Nomads of Cor. If found Please,
Please (grovel, grovel) return
to mailbox E33 or S317. IMPORTANT. 3-1
TO THE SOB who stole my
Accounting book from Allyn
hall at 12:38 Wed, 2-23. I
know exactly who you afc ?nd
I want to give you a chance to
return it to the lost and found
within the ner.t 2 days otherwise I'll turn you in with proof
of 'hree witnesses. 3-i
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY of
precious metal found in parking lot near the University
Center. If you can describe it.
it car. be had in the Guardian
Office. Ask for Edaardo
Garcia. 3-3

REWARD offered for return
of ladies' black and gold
Timex SSQ watch lest in PE
bldg. Thursday, Feb 74.
Please contact mailbox K732
or call 299-3722. 3-3

Help Wanted
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state
catalogue of over 2000 summer job employers (with application forms). Send $2 to:
SUMCHOICE, Box 645. State
College. PA 16801. 2-22-S
VOLUNTEERS urgenlty needed at South Dayton Schsoi to
work with learning disabled
children. Call anytime-4265000. 3-1
PART-TIME JOB with no hassle-just help from a "positive" company whose most
important product is opportunity. We'll help you earn
what you need. Call 233-7479
or leave message in mailbox
L475. 3-1
COMPLETE TYPING SER
VICES-Low rates. Stop in 341
Millett during these hcurs:
8:30 am to 9 MWF or to 9:45
TTH; 12 pm to I MWF; 12:30
pm to 1:45 TTH; 3 pm to 4 on
W or to 5 on F or to 7 on M.
Evenings: 223-7777 Patricia.
3-1
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Stu
dents, this is your chance to
make additional money for
doing very little. All you have
to do is help me get more
prospects to buy new or used
cars. Need students who have
persuasive ability and desire.
Don't miss this chance >o
make $ for so little. Call Steve
/o 372-6947. 3-1
UNITED CEREBAL PAI.SLY
desperately needs volunteers
to participate in the planning
for a bowling league for
school age children who are
disabled. For % few hours you
will go to the McCook Bowling
Ailey and assist them in their
games. If interested, please
contact Nancv Stclnmetz-4351455. Thomas Bankston-2231289. or Baibara SchiJbred
Allyn hall mailbox M513. 3-1
TYPING DONE, excellent
work. 429-0577. 3-1-4
HELP A WSW grad get a job.
A poor curly haired soul by
the name of Fritz needs a job.
He would prefer to work with
women—he it- a little inexperienced but willing to learn!
If you have a job for him.
please place ad in the Big
Guardian. 3-3
MANAGER NEEDED for women's softball team. Team
will play at Kettering Field.
Dayton. Replv in mailbox
J348. 3-3

eoufl
CHEMISTRY Majors: Prcmeds. Financial assistance.
$4300 plus all tuition as
Graduate Associate, is available for study toward MS and
PhD degrees in >11 areas of
chemistry. Write Graduate
Chairman. Dept of Chemistry.
Ohio University. Athens, Ohio
45701. 2-22-5

PARTY AWAY those winter
blues; Good music, good
times, booie raffle, beer, and
lots of happy people. Boogie
at the Rat Friday March 4.
Open to all. havfc a ball!!. 3-1
TO ALL THE CHESS Players
at WSU. there will be a chess
meeting on Friday the 4th in
the Lower Hearth Lounge (the
room next to the tunnel in
UC). Bring your board, sets,
and clocks. This is not a club!
Just some people who want to
play chess. Meeting 2-6. Anyone interested in playing is
welcome. 3-1
FREE TO GOOD HOME. 1 yr
old Black & Silver pait poodle
and part doxie. has had one
litter of pups. Good with kids.
Must find home immediately.
Leave message in box C73.
3-1
FREE: Adorable 10 week old
puppy. Needs a home. Pari
collie. Paper trained too!
—K220. 3-3
COLLEGE REQUISTE Question: Two US coins equal 55
cents. One is not a nickel.
What are (he two coins? 3-3
THE STAR TREK Club will
be having a meeting Friday.
March 4 from 2-3 pm. in rm
279 Millett. Come and join us.
3-3
OUR I HANKS to everyone
who supported our tribble and
bake salc-the Star Trek club.
3-3
DID YOU KNOW that the
VEO Bookstore Raffle started
Monday? Well it did. and it's
going well. Did you also know
that the bookstore offered to
put up $10 towards our raffle,
thus changing the amounts of
the certificates !o S2.S ami
$30? Well, they did. and we
thank them. The raffle ends
March 11th. 3-3
WE WANT A LOT of Beach
Boys on ihe Rat Juke box. The
California Boys. 3-3
WANTED: Percussion equipment. Congas, timbalcs, tun
able bongoes, etc. No junk.
Contact Steve R314. 3-3
NEWS FROM LEVI night at
WSU—Micheal "Fritz"' Hemmeigam single handly defeated some 15 other beer
chuggers—in the first ever
Levi night chugging contest.
Fritz drank in 'he honor of
" e a t " Paternity—The only coed fatetniiy. known of, in the
history of WSU. 3-3

3.
TO THE EFFETE Impudent
snob-Happy 21st Birthday.
Your fellow laborers, the
Guardian staff. 3-3-1
TO THE "Over-the-hill" 20 yr
old wrestling coach for Baker
HS that I talked with in the
Raquetball Observation area
on Mon, 2/21 between I-':.
Where did you run off to
without saying good-bye or
telling me your name? Is your
offer to help me in Psych still
good? I'd like your help. If
so...Please contact me. Mailbox C104. 3-1
,
THORA It PUCKY Craziness
is next to godliness. Perry
Riiodan & Allan. 3-1

TO THE FOXY blonde (dyed.
I think) in English 111-MWF1:10-2, I've been watching
you. Your long brown suede
coat and new glasses drive me
wild. I can't stand it any
longer. If you are interested,
leave a note t mailbox M663
Teeweenie Been. •. 3-1
PHANTOM #1; Thanks a lot
for the valentine, and I'm glad
you like my furry hat. but if
you are going to do a good job
of keeping an eye on mc.
you'll tiave to let me know
who you arc. The Driver of a
big yellow gas-guzzler! Mail
box K579. 3-1
OlIR CONGRATULATIONS to
Pres Josie. 1st VP Peggy. 2nd
VP Sherry. Sec Nancy. Sr.
Cindy. Trcs Debbie. Membership Sue, Hist Becky. Ritual Jenny, the new officer* of
Zeta Tau Alpha from the m ;n
of Alpha Gamma Nu. 3-!
CONGRATS TO ZTA's new
officers: Josie Oisvig prvs,
Peg Moorman vpl. Sherry
Arnett dpp. Deb Albert treas.
Nancy Christolear recording
sec. Cindy Thompson corresponding sec. Becky Smith
historian. Ginny Strong ritdal.
Sue Seeberger membcrshi".
Good luck! 3-1
E KAY V-Happy Belated
Birthday! ZD 3-3-1
FRIENDS: Thar.k-you for all
the good times I've had at
Wright State. Goodbye and
good luck to all of you. Again,
Goodbye. Love, f-atti. 3-3
YVONNE: Happy Birthday
and Congratulations! Phi Mu
welcomes you into our bond.
You are jusl beginning your
happy moments (AKRON)
Love. George. 3-3
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Phi Mu!
See you all at our birthdayparty March 4th. 3-3
HAPPY OUASQUI Centennial
Phi Mu! Hang in there another 125 years. You're not
getting older, you're getting
better! Phi Mu Love. Sisters
of Delta Psi Chapter. 3-3
DEAR PATTI: Have a safe
trip, all your Phi Mu sisters
will miss you. Keep in touch
and remember the Lambda
Chi's. Love your sisters. 3-3
WILD BILL JR come on down
to the Rat or. Fri at 2 pin.
Don't let classes stand in your
way. Being beautiful Judy and
Wild Bill sr. We owe him
some beer. 3-3
MS KAREN B. get down to
Ihe Rat Friday at 2. it may be
the last time !o get together.
I'm leaving for Minnesota.
The Dodger, 3-3
IN MEMORY of JefTery L
Dewey 9-19-54 to 2-29-76 sadly missed by ail the WSU
Baseball team. 3-3
DEAR BETA PHI OMEGA.
Your banner is well and safe.
Its not who you think it is! It
was taken innocently. Maybe
if y u go to Phi Mil's birthday
party you'll get a hint. A lot of
Greeks wi'l be there. Yours

Truly. 3-3

